Buick lesabre blower motor

We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or
Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Buick
LeSabre Blower Motor. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Blower Motor part. Returns Policy.
Quantity Sold. Showing 1 - 15 of 35 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: RBC Vehicle
Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RBB Part Number: FS
Product Details Notes : 3 in. Motor Diameter; 3. Motor Length; 0. Page 1 of 3 Showing 1 - 15 of
35 results. Nov 26, Buick AC blower. Blower fit perfectly and was at a much more reasonable
price than local auto parts stores. Neil Conner. Purchased on Nov 08, Aug 29, Excellent product.
Kip Kip. Purchased on May 15, Replacement Blower Motor - 2nd Design. Aug 28, Close enough.
It was not an exact replacement but I was able to make it fit. Terry Terry. Purchased on Aug 13,
Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources. Select parts of the air management system tie both
sides of the climate control together. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All
Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure.
Accessibility Statement. The blower motor in a Buick LeSabre provides the force to move hot
and cold air through the vehicle's ventilation system. As this motor ages, the bearings inside it
can wear out, causing a high-pitched whine or vibration that is audible from inside the
passenger cabin. Replacement blower motors are available from automotive parts stores,
automotive salvage yards and Buick dealerships. Shift the Buick's transmission into park and
turn off the engine. Apply the parking brake and turn on the interior dome light. Remove the
plastic panel underneath the passenger side dashboard area. This panel contains built-in
retaining clips and simply pops off by hand. Remove the blower motor's electrical connector
and discard the old blower motor. Install the new blower motor in the HVAC cavity and replace
the 8 mm mounting nuts. Reconnect the blower motor's electrical connector and replace the
plastic panel. Turn on the ignition and test the blower motor on all of the fan speed settings.
Kyle Sanstrom has been writing professionally since His articles have been published on
several websites including eHow and Automobile Insight. Sanstrom has undergone advanced
automotive training at the Dunwoody College of Technology, holds an Associate of Arts in
general studies from Century College and has more than 10 years of experience in all aspects of
automotive repair and diagnosis. Step 1 Shift the Buick's transmission into park and turn off the
engine. Step 2 Remove the plastic panel underneath the passenger side dashboard area.
Created on: This video will show how to access, remove, and install a new blower motor,
including how to prepare a new one from 1aauto. Hi, I'm Don from 1A Auto. I hope this how-to
video helps you out, and next time you need parts for your vehicle, think of 1AAuto. In this
video we're going to show you how to replace the blower motor in this Buick LeSabre. This
motor fits LeSabres from '93 to ' As long as it's a front drive car the procedure should be
basically the same. The only tools you're going to need are a 7mm socket and ratchet, as well
as a 13mm socket and ratchet. We're going to remove two 13mm nuts that hold this bracket into
place right in there on the back side: here and here. I'm going to fast forward it. The nice thing
about these two nuts is we found that once you got them loose they just came right off by hand
and then you can move the bracket out of the way. You pull the bracket up and out of the way
and you're going to want to locate the one, two, three, four, five screws that hold the blower fan
in and those are 7 mm. Locate your tab, lift up on it, and then pull out. We're going to fast
forward as we just remove those five screws. We suggest removing the four on the bottom first
and then save one of the top ones for last. Here's the old part and the new part from 1A Auto,
exactly the same. We're going to need to swap over this cushion from the old one to the new
one. Okay, carefully pull the cushion out of each hole, slide it down off the old blower motor, put
it onto the new blower motor, and then make sure that you have it in the right position and lock
it back into the mounting holes in the new blower motor. Swap over your elbow for the drain,
put your cap back on. Remember the correct position for it is that the elbow for the drain is
pointing right out to the left toward the passenger side and the connection is also pointing
toward the passenger side, but mostly down right into probably about the seven o'clock
position as you're looking at it. Once you have it in there and all set then just start your bolts in
and tighten them up. Make sure that the drain hose is pointed down so if any water gets into
this housing it'll drain right out and then plug your harness back in. Then go back in with the
bracket and the two 13mm nuts. We'll just speed up from here. Get the bracket into place, start
the nuts on by hand, you can pretty much tighten them up finger tight and then it takes just a
few turns to tighten them up with the wrench. They need to be snug, 20 to 25 foot pounds. We
hope this video helps you out. Brought to you by Please feel free to call us toll-free, We're the
company that's here for you on the Internet and in person. The experts at 1A Auto will show you
how to loosen a stuck screw and bleed your brakes. Orders ship same day when ordered by
2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited shipping at checkout. Providing you the
highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards.

Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here
to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you
step-by-step through your repair. Our how-to videos have helped repair over million vehicles.
Track Order. Free Shipping My Cart. Proceed To Checkout. Video Library. Share on:. Copy URL.
Remove the cushion from the old blower motor Slide the cushion on to the new blower motor
Lock the cushion into the mounting holes. Push the new blower motor into place Remove the
drain elbow from the old blower motor Install the drain elbow onto the new blower motor Put on
the blower motor cover Position the drain elbow and wiring harness Insert the five 7mm bolts
into the blower motor Point the drain hose down Connect the blower motor wiring harness Put
the bracket into place Fasten the two 13mm nuts onto to the bracket Tighten the 13mm nuts to
between 20 - 25 foot-pounds of torque. Watch video. Sockets - Metric 13mm Socket 7mm
Socket. Shop Products. Search 1A Auto videos for your car repair. Year Save this video to my
1A Auto Account. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement
auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding
customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help.
Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and
model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Skip to main
content of results for " buick lesabre blower motor". Skip to main search results. Eligible for
Free Shipping. Customer Review. International Shipping. More vehicle information needed We
need more information for your Buick LeSabre to verify products fit. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb
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